Library Usage
Current UACCM faculty, staff, and students have library privileges while affiliated with the college. Privileges include:

- access to library materials,
- access to library databases,
- and interlibrary loan.

New students are eligible for library privileges on the first day of the first semester they are enrolled. Access to library privileges continues until they are no longer registered or enrolled in classes at UACCM.

Limited uses of the library facility and resources are allowed by persons not affiliated with UACCM; however, priority of use is given to current UACCM faculty, staff, and students.

Technology use in the library is governed by the UACCM Computer Services Computer Use Agreement and is only available to current UACCM faculty, staff, and students.

Responsibilities of Library User
All library users are responsible for library items they check out or use while in the library facility. Borrowers are responsible for returning library items at the end of the loan period or when they are no longer affiliated with the college (whichever comes first).

Library users are responsible for the loss or damage of any library item. Charges are limited to the replacement cost of the library item. Not returning or damaging a library item will result in the placement of a library hold on the library user's UACCM account at Student Accounts.

Library users are required to behave in an appropriate manner conducive to studying as detailed in the UACCM Student Code of Conduct. Verbal warning will be issued by college personnel when inappropriate behavior occurs. UACCM administration may be contacted if inappropriate behavior:

- continues after verbal warning,
- is in direct violation of the UACCM Student Code of Conduct,
- or poses a safety risk.

Confidentiality
In compliance with Arkansas Code Annotated 13-2-703, personal details of library patrons associated with library accounts are confidential and subject to disclosure only as allowed by Arkansas Code.